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Before there was Christ
Church, Nashville, there
was James Hervey Otey,
the man who as a deacon
would ride a borrowed
horse from Franklin to
Nashville and prepare the
Masonic hall for Sunday
afternoon services.
By 1829, the number of

the faithful who would

gather for prayer under the leadership of Mr. Otey

had grown so large that they organized a vestry

and began to make plans for the “attainment of

regular and fixed services.”1 

Nashville was just beginning to grow into its initial

city charter (1806). It was not yet the capital of the

state of Tennessee (1843). It had a waterworks

(located near today’s Rolling Mill Hill) but

everything about the environment for living

confirmed that the city was situated on the western

frontier of the nascent United States. Yet to come

would be trains, stagecoaches, and the railways

and roads to accommodate them. Nashville would

quickly outgrow its humble beginnings. So, too,

Christ Church showed itself eager to bring English

Christianity to bear on a popular piety otherwise

shaped by the Great Awakening. 

Christ Church was formed by and for a people who

understood the spiritual and pragmatic needs of

pioneers and settlers. The Good News she

proclaimed sought to inspire and lift the burden of

those who labored under the harsh conditions of

life during the first century of Nashville’s existence.

She approached her work with humility. The

cornerstone of the first Christ Church building

included a scroll citing, among other things, 1

Corinthians 3:7 — “Neither he that planteth is

anything, neither he that watereth, but God.” 

Slavery, the cotton gin, the Trail of Tears, the Civil

War, legalized prostitution, Southern Reconstruction,

cholera outbreaks, the invention of the automobile,

women’s suffrage, world wars, Jim Crow, the Civil

Rights movement, Vietnam, tornados, and floods—

throughout it all, Christ Church has sought to bring

the Good News of Jesus Christ, in the form of

Prayer Book Christianity, to the people of Nashville

and Middle Tennessee. 

The circumstances for ministry are changing again,

with the urbanization of Davidson County, the

advance of gentrification, the lack of affordable

housing, the need for prison reform, an evaporating

middle class, the secularization of society, climate

change, acute tensions and hostilities exhibited

between and among people of different races,

cultures, and ethnic origins, and the worldwide war

on terror. Still, the steady and certain witness for

the Good News of God in Christ continues to

radiate from the corner of 9th and Broadway. 

The current strategic planning of Christ Church

Cathedral seeks to imagine how this community

will be about God’s mission on the urban frontier of

the 21st century here in Nashville. New ministry

imperatives and goals are being considered. The

financial challenges of presenting the beauty and

wonder of Prayer Book worship in the Christ

Church tradition and of addressing societal

injustices that must not persist are being named. 
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F R O M  T H E  D E A N

“Neither he that planteth 

is anything, neither he that

watereth, but God.” 

1 Corinthians 3:7 



The campus and capital implications of Christ Church

Cathedral’s 21st century commitment to ministry on the

urban frontier are also moving to the forefront. 

Please pray for the work of the Strategic Planning

Committee. Spread the word. Tell your friends and

neighbors. And come to the Dean’s Forum on May 15 (9:45

a.m. in the Parish Hall) for the latest update on this

unfolding work. 

Timothy E. Kimbrough, Dean & Rector 

tkimbrough@christcathedral.org 

1 Arthur Howard Noll, History of the Church in the Diocese of Tennessee
(New York: James Pott & Co., 1900), p. 64.
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There were two principal reasons for
designing a new website. First, the
firm that had been hosting the
existing site no longer supported the
technology on which it was built.
Moreover, the site did not support
mobile devices. In 2014, a survey
found that Internet users accessed all
digital media 60% of the time by way
of such mobile devices as
smartphones and tablets. 

A committee, chaired by the
Reverend Joshua Caler and
comprising parishioners Caitlin
Justice Redd, Anna Masi, Larry
Norton, and Allan Redd, spent
several months using tools like
Google Analytics and Raven Tools to
examine usage of the current site,
pages accessed most frequently, and
how those pages were accessed. The 
committee also examined the
websites of a dozen other Episcopal
cathedrals and large parishes for
comparison and surveyed members
of the staff, the Vestry, and
Commission chairs to gain insights
about their usage, needs, and hopes
for a redeveloped Cathedral website.

After determining that many sections
of the existing website were never
accessed, the committee decided to
change the focus of the new site,
building it primarily for visitors in an
attempt to give a focused
introduction to the Cathedral. 

Throughout, the committee used an
analogy taken from the home: The
old Cathedral website was like a
closet, where everything needed was
kept on hand; the new Cathedral
website is like a foyer, where guests

and visitors are welcomed and get a 
representative glimpse of other parts
of the home.

Materials no longer hosted on the
Cathedral’s website are available
elsewhere or made available via the
Cathedral’s archive page, Google
Drive, Eventbrite, and other services
already in use by the Cathedral.
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C H R I S T  C H U R C H  C AT H E D R A L  

L A U N C H E S  N E W  W E B S I T E

The new site features seven tabs: About,
Worship, Outreach, Connecting, Giving,
Visitors, and Contact Us. Soon a new tab
with information about the strategic
planning process will be added to keep
parishioners and others in the Nashville
community apprised of progress. 

Among the new
features of the
website are a
monthly events
calendar on the
home page and
information about
the Commissions,
lay liturgical
ministries, parish life
ministries, and
pastoral care
ministries with
contact information
for the heads of
committees.

Christ Church Cathedral launched a new website in December of last year. The
culmination of months of work, the website replaced a previous site that had
been developed in 2008.
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Scenes from Holy Week
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David Bridges 

Madeline Bridges 

Char Hummel 

Nicholas Huskins 

Marymae Jansson 

Alexandra Long 

David Long 

Sue McDougall 

Cara Murphy

Charlotte Nicholson

Eric Perkins 

Geoffrey Pratt 

Shane Prine 

Sterling Smith 

Suzy Smith 

Kathy Joy Townley 

Jerry Waters

8

Adults
Confirmed,
Received, or
Reaffirming their
Baptismal Vows

(Shown with their
sponsors and the clergy)

“Show me your ways, O Lord, and teach me your paths.” 

Psalms 25:3
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Eian Royce Brown 

Owen Hargitt Burns 

Henry Harrison Byrd 

Jack Saverio Capizzi 

Laura Hughes Cheek 

Margaret Killebrew Cook 

Daniel Sellers Cowan 

Robert Hays Cowan II 

Leigh Lewis Fox

Jackson Langford Hasty

Frances St. John Nix Lavey 

George Spencer Lloyd 

Stephen Wiley Martin 

Margot Malone May 

Mary Fares Niarhos 

Edward Lawrence Noser 

Massey Margaret Quiggle 

Caroline Chappell Smith

Denee Zaramarie Stewart Freeman

Letitia Ferriss Thym 

Katharine Scott Watke 

Zachary Thomas Williams 

Sarah Adele Wright

Youth Confirmands
Before the Great
Vigil of Easter on
March 26
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Six years ago, the Dean
and Vestry of Christ
Church Cathedral
embarked on a process of
discernment to define a
mission statement and a
set of shared values of
the parish. After
exchanging ideas in small
groups and inviting
parishioners to do the
same at the 2011 Annual
Parish Meeting, the Vestry
considered these ideas
when drafting a mission
statement and five

accompanying values to inspire the life
and work of the Cathedral. Based on the
Baptismal vows and other sources in the
Book of Common Prayer, the mission
statement and values in turn sparked the
drafting of a parish prayer, which is now
said at most Sunday liturgies, in addition
to parish meetings and gatherings. 

The adoption of the mission statement
and values soon led to a call to re-

evaluate how ministry was being carried
out at the Cathedral. A new committee led
by  Tyler Yarbro began to review and
assess the effectiveness of the cluster
structure then in place and how it might
be revitalized. After a year of meeting
with lay leaders, staff members, and
clergy, the committee introduced a new
framework for ministry comprising eight
commissions, organized around the three
actions of the mission statement,
“Proclaim”, “Seek”, and “Serve”.

The Vestry gave a charge based on the
mission statement and values to each of
these eight commissions: Liturgy,
Cathedral Life, Evangelism, Outreach,
Christian Formation, Pastoral Care, Parish
Life, and Administration. Committees
formed under the cluster structure were
assigned to the appropriate commission,
and each commission was given the
latitude to form new committees as
necessary to carry out its charge. By the
spring of 2014, the commission chairs had
been appointed and the commissions had
begun to organize their activities.

Living Into the Mission for Christ Church: 

A Vision for the Future

“ C O M M I T  Y O U R  W O R K  T O  T H E
L O R D ,  A N D  Y O U R  P L A N S  W I L L  
B E  E S T A B L I S H E D . ”  

P R O V E R B S  1 6 : 3

P R O C L A I M     S E E K     



The past two years have seen the
commissions come into their own,
with new initiatives sprouting along
with numerous opportunities for
involvement in parish ministries.  The
commissions have begun to fulfill
their goals of tying the work of the
Cathedral to the mission statement,
making it easier for parishioners and
newcomers to become involved in
the life of the parish, and providing a
variety of opportunities to maximize
the gifts and talents of parishioners,
all the while streamlining the
Cathedral’s organizational structure. 

Looking Ahead
With a mission and values defined
and a robust new framework for
ministry, the Dean and Vestry have
begun to look ahead to the future of
the Cathedral. Last fall, the
commissions hosted a series of
visioning sessions and posted an
online survey designed to give
parishioners opportunities to express
their hopes and dreams for ministry
at the Cathedral. Scott Viebranz
facilitated this effort and at the
annual parish meeting in February
presented a summary of the major
themes emerging from these
sessions. 

The Dean, in consultation with the
Vestry, then formed the Strategic
Planning Committee, with Scott
Hoffman as chair and Scott Viebranz
as assistant chair. The committee has
been meeting regularly and has
established a timeline for developing
a seven-year strategic plan for the
Cathedral. Committee members have

split into work groups to consider
specific aspects of the plan, including
program initiatives, campus and
financial implications, parish
communications, and next steps.
When completed, the plan will
articulate two to four overarching
goals for ministry, as well as two to
three mission imperatives for the
commissions, where applicable, and
strategies for implementing them.
The plan will also enumerate
financial, servant ministry, and
campus/capital implications arising
from the goals and imperatives.

You Are Invited
The Strategic Planning Committee
will present its first progress report
on May 15 at the Dean’s Forum at
9:45 a.m. Over the summer, the
committee will develop a plan,
including mission imperatives as
well as campus and financial
implications, for presentation at the
Dean’s Forum on September 11. The
final report to the parish will be
presented at the 2017 annual parish
meeting next January.

In addition to Scott Hoffman and
Scott Viebranz, members of the
Strategic Planning Committee
include Ed Burgess, Rebecca Collins,
Burgin Dossett, Gracie Killman, Steve
Lasley, Anna Grimes Noser, Capell
Simmons, Pete Stringer, Ellen Wright,
Dean Timothy Kimbrough, Canon
Gene Manning, Canon Joshua Caler,
and Dianne Green, ex officio.
Advisory associates include Pete
Bird, Catherine Clark, Emily Freitag,
Chris King, and David Long.

MISS ION
STATEMENT

With God's help, Christ Church, a cathedral
parish in downtown Nashville, proclaims by
word and example the Good News of God in
Christ, seeking and serving Christ in all
persons. We are called to be  

• Disciples who pursue the presence of 
God in prayer and in the celebration of 
the Holy Eucharist 

• Evangelists who make known God's plan 
for reconciliation, that all may grow into 
the full stature of Christ 

• Servants who seek the face of 
Christ in every human being and 
strive for the justice and peace of God 

• Stewards who acknowledge and honor 
the Holy Trinity as the source of all, in 
the care of creation and the right use 
of our gifts and offerings 

• Friends who welcome the stranger, 
bear one another's burdens, and share in 
the ministry of the apostles' teaching 
and fellowship

P R O C L A I M     S E E K     S E R V E



NOAH is seeking to give
voice to the
marginalized in
Nashville, with a
focus on three key
areas: affordable
housing, economic

equity, and criminal
justice. Task Forces for each

of these areas have formed and meet
regularly. 

NOAH characterizes the current
situation as “A Tale of Two Nashvilles”,
as the city is experiencing economic
growth and increasing poverty at the
same time.  

In the area of affordable housing, the
organization estimates that 52
percent of renters in Davidson
County spend more than 30 percent
of their income on housing costs.
One third of Nashville homeowners
are cost burdened, with the result
that many residents, including police
officers, teachers, and firefighters,
are being forced to seek housing in
neighboring counties and commute
to work. In the process, the character
and vibrancy of many communities
in the city are suffering. Moreover,
NOAH cites that public housing has a
3,000-person, closed waiting list, and
Section 8 housing has a 10,000

person, closed waiting list. NOAH is
advocating the following steps to
address this problem:

• Identify a source of recurring 
funding for the Barnes Housing 
Trust Fund to generate at least 
$20 million per year   

• Adopt an inclusionary housing 
ordinance that requires 
developers to include a certain 
percentage of affordable housing
in every development or pay fees
to the Barnes Fund 

• Repurpose tax increment and 
other public funding for 
affordable housing development 

• Prevent displacement through 
home repair assistance, property 
tax relief for longtime residents, 
homeowner education, and other
efforts 

• Create a well-staffed Mayor’s 
Office of Affordable Housing, 
with voting representatives of 
NOAH and other community 
groups on its governing board, 
to ensure accountability for 
affordable housing needs

Those working on criminal justice
issues have gathered numerous
statistics, including information
about the number of out-of-school
suspensions in the Metro Nashville 

public schools. According to NOAH
estimates, the Davidson County
Sheriff’s Office houses approximately
1,800 inmates in the Metro jail at any
one time. These inmates
overwhelmingly are male and African
American. Of these inmates, 25
percent are mentally ill and 90
percent need drug and alcohol
treatment. These incarcerations –
46,000 in all – cost the Nashville
community about $64 million
annually. 

Among the steps NOAH is
advocating are the following

• Develop alternatives to 
incarceration that incorporate 
services and training in mental 
health, addiction, domestic 
violence, children and youth, and
homelessness 

• Use civil enforcement, like 
tickets, instead of a criminal 
citation or arrest, when 
appropriate 

Christ Church Cathedral 

Joins Nashville Organized for Action and Hope (NOAH)

Christ Church Cathedral has joined Nashville Organized for Action and
Hope (NOAH), an interdenominational, multiracial coalition comprising 51 local
congregations, community organizations, and labor unions. 
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“In NOAH, we have an opportunity

to meet people from other faith

communities, listen and talk to

them, and work together on finding

solutions to the identified issues,”

says Susie Ries.



• Strengthen re-entry services to 
aid persons in getting jobs and 
housing

• Address racial disparities and 
improve transparency regarding 
police stops and drug arrests•
Adopt officer training for de-
escalation, cultural awareness, 
and extreme situational 
awareness 

• Address racial disparities in 
school suspensions and referrals 
to Juvenile Court 

• Establish a problem-solving 
center for youth issues to 
provide immediate intervention, 
assessment, and services to keep
kids out of the juvenile justice 
system 

• Establish standardized, 
appropriate guidelines for school
suspensions, and train school 
resource officers and principals 
about their roles in making 
referrals to Juvenile Court 

“All are invited to NOAH’s
community meeting on June 9 at
Bethel Church to hear about these
matters,” says Joe Ingle.

The Economic Equity group is
concerned that growth and
prosperity are not being shared in an
equitable fashion and have been
causing the formation of two

Nashvilles within one city. The group
estimates that 20 percent of
Nashville residents live at or below
the poverty line. Although Nashville’s
economic development has grown
by 58 percent since 2002, poverty has
risen by 42 percent during the same
period, including major poverty
growth in 16 of 35 Council districts
near the urban core. To address
economic disparities in Nashville, the
group is advocating the following
initiatives: 

• Institute practices that require 
publicly assisted construction 
projects to use Davidson County 
residents for a majority of the 
work hours, provide high-quality 
training programs, and support  
employers who pay a living 
wage and treat workers fairly. 

• Prioritize neighborhood 
accessible job training programs 
for current residents to fill 
immediate job needs in the city, 
with training that corresponds 

with local living wage jobs in 
demand (i.e., healthcare, 
information technology, financial
services, hospitality, etc.). 

• Attach specific, tangible and 
measurable community benefits 
packages to development 
projects in high poverty areas 
that will aid low and middle 
income residents through 
equitable neighborhood 
economic development (ex. 
Implementing a community 
benefit agreement within the 
bidding process). 

• Expand the Mayor’s Office of 
Economic and Community 
Development to include a task 
force to lead a community 
wealth-building initiative for low-
and middle-income residents by 
reviewing equitable development 
models and building on 
employee-owned, cooperative 
businesses.

NOAH has regular monthly meetings
on the second Tuesday of every
month. Attending a meeting is a
good way to get a sense of how the
organization works and and how to
engage in it. For a schedule of
meetings and to learn more about
NOAH, go to http://www.noahtn.org.
You may also contact Christ Church
Cathedral’s representatives to NOAH,
Joe Ingle at joeingle@comcast.net or
Susie Ries at susiewries@gmail.com. 

On May 12, NOAH will have a fundraising banquet at the Meharry Cal Turner

Family Center (1101 21st Ave N). The speaker for the banquet is Reverend

Anthony Thompson, vicar of Holy Trinity REC Church and the widower of one of

the victims of the shooting at Mother Emanuel AME Church in Charleston, S.C.

last year. Details of the banquet may be found at noahtn.org/banquet2016.
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Episcopal Relief and Development

(ERD) is the international aid and

development arm of the Episcopal

Church. Its mandate falls into four

core program areas: 

(1) alleviating hunger and 

improving food supply; 

(2) creating economic 

opportunities and 

strengthening communities; 

(3) promoting health and 

fighting disease; and 

(4) responding to disasters and 

rebuilding communities. 

Partnering with local 

organizations and NGOs, 

ERD operates in some 40 

countries worldwide, and its 

work is estimated to impact 

3 million people.

During Lent this year, the

Reconciliation Committee of the

Outreach Commission encouraged

Cathedral parishioners to donate to

ERD’s Haitian relief efforts. Mite

boxes were available for personal

contributions throughout Lent, and

during the first two Sundays after

Easter the donations were collected

and sent to ERD to aid the

organization in its work in Haiti.

Haiti has long been one of the most

economically challenged countries in

the world. Eighty percent of Haitians

live in poverty, and the devastating

earthquake of January 2010 inflicted

additional hardships on this

struggling population. ERD has been

active in Haiti, partnering with

organizations in the Episcopal

Diocese of Haiti to provide

emergency relief in the aftermath of

the quake and continuing to assist

Haitians in rebuilding their country.

“And the King will

answer them, ‘Truly I say

to you, as you did it to

one of the least of these

my brethren, you did it

to me.’ ” 

Matthew 25:40

Episcopal Relief and Development in Haiti



ERD has worked with both the

Episcopal Diocese of Haiti and select

non-governmental organizations

(NGOs) to develop key sectors of the

economy and empower Haitians to

work toward a better future for their

country. After the earthquake, ERD

created micro-credit programs to

help small business owners get back

on their feet and stimulate the

creation of new small businesses. In

2013 it was instrumental in the

establishment of the Program of

Credit and Savings of the Episcopal

Church of Haiti to assist

communities in taking charge of

their socioeconomic development.

ERD has also partnered with the

Center of Diocesan Integrated

Development and Aid, the

development arm of the Episcopal

Diocese of Haiti, and IMA World

Health to help Episcopal

congregations in particular become

agents of change and progress in

their communities.  

ERD and IMA World Health are

working together to improve living

conditions for Haitians in several

departments of the country through

water, sanitation, and hygiene

projects. Clean water, along with

better sanitation and hygiene, will

significantly reduce disease and

improve the overall health of

Haitians in these areas. 

ERD is also working with established

non-governmental organizations to

make education available to a

broader segment of the population

and train young Haitians for well-

paying jobs. With a Haitian NGO

called Haitian Youth Livelihood

Initiative, ERD is repairing schools

still damaged by the earthquake,

improving classroom facilities and

resources, and helping parents,

teachers, and community leaders

organize committees to manage

schools more efficiently. ERD also

supports the Bishop Tharp Business

and Technology Institute (BTI), a two-

year school operating under the

auspices of the Episcopal Church

that instructs students in the 21st

century skills necessary to compete

in the global economy. 

For more information on ERD and its

work around the world, go to

episcopalrelief.org.
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Christ Church Explores a Possble

New Global Mission in Haiti

In January 2015, Pere Noé Bernier

of Hinche, Haiti, visited Christ

Church Cathedral at the invitation

of the Dean in order to explore the

possibility of forming a global

mission partnership. Pere Noé, a

native Haitian and ordained priest in

the Diocese of Haiti, is priest in

charge of St. André Episcopal

School in Hinche, considered one of

the top two schools in the region.

The school provides primary and

secondary education, and offers

innovative programs in English

language acquisition and

computer-based instruction.

As the Acacia Foundation winds

down its ministry in South Africa,

the Outreach Commission has been

examining new opportunities for

global ministry. In late April, the

Dean and Matthew Bourlakas

traveled to Haiti to meet with Pere

Noé and continue discussions

around a possible global mission

partnership. Stay tuned for details of

this potential new global ministry.
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Writing to the Dean and Vestry earlier

in the fall about her plans, Becky

said, “The past 16 years have been

very rewarding on both a personal

and professional level. I have

enjoyed working with many

dedicated volunteers in a position

that has allowed me to focus on the

spiritual formation of children and

adults. I cannot thank the

parishioners of Christ Church enough

for the support and generosity of

spirit they have shown me. This is a

very special community and I hope it

will continue to grow in joy and love

and be a model for Christians who

recognize the values of exploring

their faith, exercising their faith, and

passing their faith on to succeeding

generations.”

Becky’s responsibilities were wide-

ranging. She was instrumental in

developing the Catechesis of the

Good Shepherd program, brought to

Christ Church by the Reverend Anne

Stevenson and Morgan Merrill, into a

thriving Sunday School program for

ages three through 12, also

overseeing the establishment of a

weekday Catechesis of the Good

Shepherd program at St. Luke’s

Community Center. In addition to

training catechists from within and

outside the parish and organizing

information sessions for parents,

Becky also worked with a cadre of

faithful volunteers to stage the

Advent Event, Christmas program,

Palm Sunday Event, Liturgy of Light,

Vacation Bible School, and other

beloved special events for children

and families, always with efficiency,

grace, and humor. 

Coordinator of Christian

Education Retires after 

16 Years
Becky Rochford 

The Christ Church Cathedral staff bid a fond farewell to Becky
Rochford, long-time coordinator of Christian Education, upon her
retirement December 31, 2015. 

{
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Working with the Adult Education

Committee, Becky also managed a

rich array of programs for adults,

including Sunday Christian formation

classes, Education for Ministry,

Companions in Christ, and a

weekday Bible study. Twice a year,

she brought in scholars and

theologians to present stimulating

weekend symposia on contemporary

Christian issues. The Wednesday

night series she organized during the

fall and Lenten season included

songwriters series in which the

artists talked about how their faith

influenced their songwriting, lectures

by popular Vanderbilt professors

Amy-Jill Levine and Victor Judge,

and discussions of a variety of topics

relating to spiritual formation, social

justice issues, and    

Dean Timothy Kimbrough praised

Becky and her contributions to Christ

Church Cathedral, saying, “Becky has

served Christ Church faithfully,

creatively, and with an abiding

passion for our formation as

disciples of Christ. The number of

lives that have been touched by

Becky’s work are simply too many to

count. Though stepping down from

her responsibilities as Coordinator of

Christian Education, she and Bill will

continue to make Christ Church

Cathedral their spiritual home. She

will continue as a catechist on

Sunday mornings, as an adult

formation leader, and as a regular

communicant of the parish.” 

A festive lunch and celebration of

Becky’s ministry, organized by Chris

Hansen, Beverly Sanders, Diane

Sussman, and John Bridges, was

held in Cheek Hall on Sunday,

January 29, after the annual parish

meeting. Photographs and notes of

appreciation were collected in a

memory book, and a gift of a trip “to
somewhere with sheep” was

presented to Becky in gratitude for

her ministry to Christ Church. 

Acting with the advice and counsel

of the Vestry officers, the Dean

appointed Caroline Bauerschmidt as

the Cathedral’s Interim Lead

Catechist to manage the Catechesis

of the Good Shepherd and other

children’s programming through the

end of June, as well as Melinda

Balser, third-year seminarian at

Vanderbilt University Divinity School,

to serve as Interim Coordinator of

Adult Christian Formation through

the end of June. 

“Always give yourselves fully to the work of the Lord, because you know 
that your labor in the Lord is not in vain.”  

1 Corinthians 15:58



Programs for Military
Personnel at Christ Church 

In May 1941, seven months prior to
Pearl Harbor, Mrs. Marshall Hotchkiss
began her duties as the chair of the
Committee for Hospitality to Soldiers
and Sailors.  Under the leadership of
the Christ Church Chapters of the
Woman’s Auxiliary, a plan of action
was announced. Every Sunday after
the 11 o’clock service, the ladies
would stand at the front doors to
receive offers to take two
servicemen, who had attended
church, to Sunday dinner or for a ride
in the afternoon. On Sunday, June
15, Mrs. Hotchkiss held an “At Home,”
for soldiers and sailors and for those
families providing the Sunday
dinners. (Her beautiful home  

Looking Back at Christ Church 
During World War II
BY FLETCH COKE

In the Christ Church Cathedral Archives there is a box of
Christ Church Bulletins from the 1940’s.  The weekly
Bulletin was typed up by the church secretary, taken to
the printer, and mailed to each parish family. Included in
the Bulletin would be the worship schedule including
hymns, calendar for the week, transfers in and out,
special events, and Chapter meetings. 

F. Arthur Henkel, Organist and Choirmaster, went to the
effort of tying up these bulletins, year by year, with very
thin string.  From the Bulletins we can learn about the
war years at Christ Church.
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THE NAVE DURING THE WAR YEARS WITH THE MILITARY SERVICE FLAG, DISPLAYING STARS FOR PARISHIONERS 
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“Auburn,” enlarged in recent years, is
on Howell Place).  The Sunday dinner
program continued throughout the
war.  A great number of soldiers
were expected “on leave” in
Nashville during the holiday
weekend 1942. The ladies were
inspired to host a tea in the Parish
Hall on Easter afternoon.
Parishioners were asked to go to the
Y.M.C.A. or the Soldiers Lounge at
Union Station and invite enlisted
men to go for a drive and attend the
tea.  The following September, Mr.
Henkel, the organist, developed
Musical Vespers on Sunday
afternoons “For Men in Service and
By Men in Service.”  At the first
Musical Vespers, Mr. Henkel was at
the organ, Mrs. Betsy Yeomans
played two violin pieces, and Private
Basil Cozanites of the Air Crew
Combat School sang several
selections. Following Musical
Vespers, soldiers were invited to an
Open House in the Parish Hall. 

Under the direction of Christ Church
members Harvey Pride, Russell Hart,
and Mrs. J. Buist Shwab, a Soldiers
Reading Room was added in the  
Parish Hall.  The Reading Room was
well used during the Christmas
season 1943, staying open until the
midnight service on Christmas Eve
and throughout Christmas Day.  At
the Midnight Choral Communion,
175 soldiers received communion
and another 40 soldiers at the
Christmas Day 11 o’clock service.  
On V-E Day, May 8, 1945, there was 
a celebration of the Holy
Communion with Special Intent on
the morning following the end of 
the war.  Members of Christ Church
had certainly done “their bit” for the
war effort.  

A CHALLENGE :  In 2015 we celebrated
the 70th anniversary of the end of World War II
and commemorated the 150th anniversary of
the end of the Civil War. Only 80 years separate
the endings of these two major conflicts in
American history. How many of us know what
happened to our families during the Civil War?
How many of us, who can remember World
War II, have shared those stories with our
children and grandchildren?  Time marches on!
Record your family history.

PARISH LIFE AT CHRIST CHURCH DURING WORLD WAR II 
Snapshots of Parish Life at Christ Church during 1942 (from Christ Church Bulletins):  

March 15 | Service Flag dedicated. 43 stars for parishioners in the military.
Easter Offering included $500 for British Missions.

Saturday before Easter |  Chancel Society to decorate the church. 

Monday after Easter |  Miss Cornelia Fort to speak about the attack on Pearl Harbor. 

April 19 | Service men’s letters of appreciation for copies of the Book of 
Common Prayer. “There is no city in U.S. nicer to soldiers than 
Nashville.”

April 26 | Fellowship Night at church. Bridge, ping pong, and gin rummy.

May 3 | Picnic for Youth at Mr. & Mrs. John Thomas’ country home

May 17 | No Camp Gailor Maxon this summer because of gas rationing

May 24 | Annual Pilgrimage to St. John’s Ashwood in Columbia. Picnic after 
the service. Bus will run from Christ Church.

Sept. 6 | Stars in Service Flag now number 84 stars.  (In 1944, there were 
170 Christ Church men and women in service.)

Sept. 20 | Junior Choir Rehearsal moved to Saturday morning because of 
change in school hours and transportation difficulties.

Sept. 27 | Sunday School fall enrollment with 317 children. 75 children 
yet to enroll.

Nov. 8 | Sergeant Alvin York to speak to Men’s Club at Christ Church

Dec. 20 | Christmas Pageant at 4 o’clock 

To learn more about the World War II programs for military personnel at Christ
Church and to read more Snapshots of Parish Life (1941-1945), please visit
www.christcathedral.org
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The This 'N That Thrift Shop is always
grateful for what-ever donations
arrive at its delivery door. But some,

on occasion, give volunteers a pause,

raise an eyebrow, wrinkle a forehead,

provoke a chuckle, and even produce

a riot of hilarity among those

habituated to the same-old same-old

and starving for

amusement.  For this

issue's Shoptalk

column, we share with

you a selection of

those...um...more

interesting (shall we

say?) items donated --

deliberately and

perhaps inadvertently --

over time to  The Shop. 

For instance, in the very week that

witnessed the Confederate flag

lowered from the South Carolina

capitol grounds, we received by

donation a Confederate flag of even

larger dimensions than the one no

longer flying over Columbia, perhaps

in evidence of political influence on

philanthropic impulse. We prudently

chose not to sell this item but packed

it neatly for delivery to Goodwill

Industries, where we routinely

dispatch donations we cannot use,

and where its ultimate disposition is

currently a mystery. 

And then there was the morning

when our "culling" volunteers (who

sort through "raw" donations and

redirect items to our various

divisions) opened a large, black,

plastic bag to find it stuffed with

autumn leaves. Our collective

ingenuity failed to arrive at a plausible

explanation for this donation, but

we're eager to entertain hypotheses.

And we wonder what the

other bag dumped into

the compost contained.

And how about the sack

of turnips, greens

attached? Did the donors

confuse us with Sylvan

Park Cafe?

And, unforgettably, the

gently stirring burlap bag enclosing

newly born, quietly mewling,

immaculately white kittens. One

imagines a stricken driver passing The

Shop en route to the river, and

changing his mind.

Then there was the elegant gold ring,

set with a large diamond braced and

stabilized from the right and the left

by two unmistakably human baby

teeth. This item sold in two days for

three figures. 

And speaking of teeth: I once

extracted from an After-Six black

tuxedo's inside jacket pocket a set of

plastic upper and lower vampire

fangs.  Left after a Halloween

impersonation of Count Dracula,

perhaps? 

Possibly our most astonishing and

problematic donation emerged from

the inside jacket pocket of a Jermyn

Street, London, tailored navy blue

wool men's two-piece suit:  a fitted

leather cocaine kit, complete with

mirror, blade, snorting tube, and a vial

of (presumably) the drug itself, and

other paraphernalia.   But let us be

clear: This donation ended life in the

home garbage bin of the volunteer

who discovered it.  (Or so she claims!)

Sometimes we must make judgments

on propriety and suitability.  For

example, with the numerous

donations of ladies' and teens' shorts,

we have found useful "Sandra's Rule":

"If it's wider than it's long, toss it." 
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And of course we receive unintended

donations.  Not long ago, a frantic

phone call arrived asking that we

check a recently donated blouse for a

valuable ring safety-pinned inside a

pocket. So sobbingly grateful was our

would-be donor, we didn't request a

substitute donation.  (We almost

never extort!)

Some few of our patrons, alas, choose

to take rather than to give.  Our

"Button Lady," as we named her,

routinely snipped expensive buttons

off women's wear displayed in the

Shop.  Eventually, however, she

revealed her economic ineptitude by

stealing $15 worth of buttons off a $7

dress. She was never apprehended.

(For all we know, though, she might

have been a he.) 

T-shirts are nearly always a giggly

pleasure, even when -- or especially

when -- coarse and naughty. With

difficulty, I choose only this one to

share: "Stress: The confusion created

when one's mind over-rides the

body's desire to choke the living

daylights out of some moron who

deserves it." [Slightly edited for

publication.]

Perhaps my own favorite among

curious and puzzling donations

received during my tenure at the

Shop are childrens' fully-colored

coloring books: no white spaces on

any pages!  But "original" African 

tribal masks, "made in Korea," are a

close second, and a Monopoly set

without a single sheet of play money

a near third.  And, oh yes, the

footstool in six pieces!

We observe a respectful silence about

the donated urn with ashes. Whose

ashes, or what’s, is unclear.

Please do not take this column as

counsel to censor your contributions!

We most gratefully accept and market

your donations, even as we are

sometimes respectfully amused and

entertained by them. Thank you!  And

come on by!  You never know what

will turnip at The Shop!

Razored Brooks Brothers

“Got that? Repeat.”

Paisley un-tied.



Parking at the Cathedral
Please remember that on Sunday
mornings all unmarked spaces in the
A lot on the west side of the church
are reserved for persons with
mobility problems. Parking for the
able-bodied is available in the B and
C lots off 9th Avenue, behind the Frist
Center, in the Lifeway lot behind the
Holiday Inn, and in the Lifeway lot
across Commerce from the C lot.
Please do not park in the handicap
spaces at any time, unless your car
has a handicap tag.

Wireless Network  
A wireless network may now be
accessed by parishioners and visitors
to the Cathedral. Be aware that this is
an unsecured public wireless
network just like those offered at
hotels and restaurants. The network
name is christcathedral.org. To access
the network, select the
“christcathedral.org” network on
your device. You will be presented
with a short access policy with an
“Accept” button. Click “Accept” to
connect to the network.

Cathedral Webcast and Podcast 
If you are unable to attend a Sunday
Eucharist at the Cathedral, a webcast
of the 11 a.m. Liturgy is available at
christcathedral.tv. Other special
events may also be webcast.

There is also an Archive section on
the Cathedral website that includes 
a library of past webcasts. The
sermon podcast is online at
christcathedral.org/podcast.

Website and Social Media 
The Cathedral’s website at
christcathedral.org offers a wealth of
information about upcoming events,
announcements, Christian education
classes, Cathedral ministries and 
volunteer opportunities, as well as a
schedule of weekly worship services.
You may also follow the Cathedral on
Facebook at facebook.com/
christcathedralnashville and on
Twitter at twitter.com/christcathedral.

Cathedral Flowers 
The beautiful flower arrangements
that adorn the Nave every Sunday
are placed to the glory of God and
often in thanksgiving for or in
memory of a loved one. They also
express the generosity of those who
contribute to the Cathedral’s Flower
Fund. To give the Sunday flower
arrangements, please contact 

Peggy Tucker at 615-255-7729 or
ptucker@christcathedral.org. A
donation of $150 helps to defray
costs.

PASTORAL CARE

Hospital Admissions
If you are admitted to an area
hospital, please call Peggy Tucker 
in the church office at 615-255-7729, 
or contact a member of the clergy
directly. The hospital admissions
personnel may ask you to specify
your denomination and/or church
membership but will not notify the
Cathedral that you have been
admitted, as HIPAA regulations 
prohibit the release of health
information to third parties. A
member of the Cathedral clergy 
will arrange to visit you in the
hospital and offer prayers. 

Nos om Ct Church Catheal
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On Call
Cathedral clergy are always on call.
In the event of an emergency, please
call the church office at 615-255-7729.

Guild of the Christ Child 
The birth or adoption of a child is a
sacred and joyful event in the life of a
family. It is also a blessing for the
parish family and an occasion for
rejoicing in the Christian community.
The Church offers several liturgies to
mark this special time, including the
Blessing of a Pregnant Woman, a
Thanksgiving for the Birth or
Adoption of a Child, and the
Sacrament of Baptism. Members of
the Guild of the Christ Child also
bring a meal for your family and a
gift to your house after the birth or
adoption of a child. If you are
expecting or adopting a child, please
contact the Reverend Canon Gene
Manning at 615-255-7729 so we can
be present as you await the arrival of
your child and then welcome your
child into the Cathedral community.

Prayer Lists 
There are two different prayer lists at

the Cathedral:
the Sunday
prayer list and
the weekday
Chapel prayer
list. Those on
the Sunday
prayer list are
included in the
Prayers of the 
People, and the
names are

printed in the Sunday Order of
Worship. Individuals on the weekday
prayer list are prayed for at the 12:15
p.m. daily Eucharist.

You may add names to one or both
lists at any time with the permission

of the person or persons to be
prayed for. Please contact a member
of the clergy or Peggy Tucker at 615-
255-7729
to
submit a
name to
the lists.
Unless
other-
wise
indicated,
we will
pray for a person for three
consecutive weeks. To request that a
name remain on the list for an
additional three weeks, please
contact the church office at 
615-255-7729.

Contact Us 
If you would like to include an 
article in The Cornerstone, which 
is published quarterly, or the
Happenings email newsletter, which
is sent out weekly, please email
info@christcathedral.org or call 
615-255-7729. 

Communications Request Forms 
for announcements or other
communications may be 
submitted at christcathedral.org/
whatsup/ communicationrequest. 
You may also bring an
announcement to the church office 
or fax it to 615-313-7090. n
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CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL

900 BROADWAY

NASHVILLE, TN 37203

Tennessee Interfaith Power and Light
(www.tennipl.org) seeks to help
congregations be faithful stewards of
Creation and address climate change
by promoting energy
conservation, energy
efficiency, and
renewable energy.
The Nashville

chapter is in the

process of

organizing and is

welcoming new

members. The group

responds to climate

change through

upholding the sacredness of

all life, protecting vulnerable

communities, and caring for the

Earth.  Members witness their

spiritual values by reducing carbon

emissions within their daily lives,

releasing the spiritual power of their

faith communities, and

advocating for effective

climate protection

policies. TIPL is the

state affiliate of a

network of faith

groups working

across the U.S.,

offering a spiritual

response to climate

change.  

TIPL ended 2015 with 23 faith

group partners and 205 individual

members. TIPL held climate prayer

vigils in Knoxville in February 2015,

Oak Ridge in October 2015, and

Nashville in December 2015. Last

September, the Knoxville chapter

offered to the community a clergy

panel that discussed Pope Francis’

climate change encyclical. 

TPIL local leaders would like at least

one member from every house of

faith in Nashville to participate in the

new TIPL Nashville chapter. If you

would like to learn more about this

work, please contact Dan Joranko at

nashvillecreationcare@gmail.com or

Paul Slentz at pslentz53@gmail.com.

Tennessee Interfaith Power and Light (TIPL) Organizes in Nashville


